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Committee seeks noise ordinance changes
Rv ^r^HROFDPR sound levels. those exreedinir thi* lecrMl noiep ____ •• 'r«i_ r i .By GREGGSCHROE E
Sta ff Wrttei
A Cal Poly corntnittee formed to 
analyze the proposed San Luis 
Obispo noise ordinance met Oct. 
18, according to the Associated 
Students, Inc. community affairs 
representative.
Linda Eberl said the committee 
was set up to make suggestions to 
the San Luis Obispo City Council 
for alterations to the proposed 
noise ordinance that includes the 
use of a decibel meter to gauge
Committee members include 
Rberl, Russ Brown, dean of stu 
dents; Doug Gerard, executive 
dean; Laurie Caddell, president of 
the Panhellenic Council and Nick 
Athanasakos, vice president of the 
Inter-Fraternity Council.
Eberl said there are three parts 
of the ordinance the committee 
wants to discuss with the city 
council.
First, the city council said police 
officers would issue warnings to
those exceeding the legal noise background noi,se." The meter for how to get a permit
level and would cite only after reached 62 decibels when traffic This could be subject to
repeated infractions. However, this went by, she said. discriminationr Eberl said. “ Who
' We want to work to get (the ci- would be more likely to get a per- 
• •iti *** . . councill Xo approve a more mit--a student or a businessman?’
We want it m writing, she reasonable decibel level.’ Eberl The committee wants specific
I j  .u .. criteria included in the ordinance,
Second. Eberl said the committee The third point the committee Eberl said
questioned the max^um decibel wants to discuss with the city Committee members wUl present
level al owed in the ordinance, council. Eberl .said, concerns ap- their recommendations to city of-
decibels is plications for waivers. The ordi- ficials today. Crime Prevention
unrealistic, she said. ,  , "«"^ e  allows people to get special Officer Steve Seybold, Lt. Gary
Eberl said she u s^  a decibel permission to exceed the legal noise Grant, Councilman Ron Dunin and
meter to test sound levels and level for special events, but the or- City Attorney Roger Picquet wdl
found that 50 to 55 (decibels) was dinance does not set down criteria meet with the Cal Poly committee.English professor points out difference in types of creativity Æ• r ' l-e - S.
By LEANNE ALBERTA
StaM Writer
Is there a difference between the 
artistic imagination and the scien­
tific imagination?
This is the question that l*ro- 
fessor James Engell, a member of 
the English Department faculty at 
Harvard University, pondered in 
his lecture titled “ The Creative 
Imagination: A Paradigm For
Science And Art "
The lecture, held Thursday mor­
ning in the University Union, was 
the second presentation in the 
1984-85 arts and humanities series 
titled “ Imagining the Imagina­
tion”
Engell’s talk focused on the birth 
of the idea of the creative imagina­
tion  in the 18 th -cen tu ry  
Enlightenment and the tension be­
tween the scientific culture and the 
artistic culture.
“ In the late 17th and early 18th 
centuries imagination increased in 
importance." Engell explained 
"Even then there was a separation 
between science and the arts. The 
sciences dealt with the manipula
tion of matter, and the arts dealt 
with the intricacies of humanism.'
“ At Harvard the scientists were 
always called nerds and “ wonks” 
and the artists were perceived as 
self-indulgent," Engell added.
These types of perceptions and 
separationist attitudes are common 
in colleges and frequently hinder 
g<K)d learning conditions.
Scientist and author Francis 
Bacon believed that a college 
should not lie like a house with 
walls that separate, but rather like 
a body in which arteries connect 
every part.
However, the educational system 
in the United States has not been 
very successful in attempts to 
break barriers between the arts and 
sciences Efforts to cultivate imag­
ination in United States schools 
have also met with disappoint­
ment.
"The curriculums in our univer­
sities are t(xi concrete.“ Engell ex­
plained. “ College students com­
monly don't realize that the outside 
world is not as compartmentalized 
- they have to work with people of 
all different majors”
m i
James Engell, an English professor from Har- artistic and scientific creativity in a lecture 
vard University, pondered the differences of last Thursday.
Engell believes that it may be 
impossible to heighten imagination 
in schools. “ Imagination is very 
elusive and very  hard to 
methodize," Engell said, “ and even 
if imagination could be methodized, 
the sheer act of making it a process 
would render it stale — it would no
longer be imagination.”
Engell also feels that computers 
can aid imagination. “ Computers 
are a kind of Pandora’s Box, ” 
Engell mused. “ It depends on who 
uses computers and how they are 
used. I believe that computers have 
and will fundamentally change the
way we live and that’s not neces- 
.sarily bad”
“ In the Enlightenment people 
created the age in which they liv­
ed,” Engell went on. “ They asked 
large arching questions Perhaps 
the key to imagination lies in ques 
tioning ’
Student comes up with theme; 
names Poly Royal for third time
By KIM M1LL.fr
rin- t'ai I ’div sUiilenI ,sh<. li.i-. 
¡iK'ki'i; ! Ill winmru; liiem.- (nr t'..,-
toi till past iwd '-ijti
m ined a’lother uinninp e:ilr\ ,n 
the I'lM.S Polv Hoyai I lietne ciint.-^!
Dave Masiiii, i 9. la .iiti'it o.'-i-.id 
hi.s wav to M i n d s  ir. .Mai am ' t;.i 
theme tor Cal Polv .a.’rn opi r- 
house
Polv Koval Ho.atd spoki-smai- 
J im  Low, said. I h. I lieriii 
chosen hv son-.i t lung itiat 
creative anti s h o w s  somi :niaL'u..i 
lion It has to 1h- someihing all t te 
depart meni scan eonf. uin to
I .ow said that about 7.5 e n tr i -■ 
were submitted, and Mason saei 
that he entered fivehim.sell
Mason's reward f->r ch-ver tot i’ ,. 
twists is dinner for two at Lie 
.Assemblv Line restaurant " I  dor- t 
have a girlfriend this year, so tl 
other dinner is up for grabs,’ in- 
laughed
M ason’s 1983 entrv “ Excellenr-- 
through Experience’ and 198- is  
"Portrait of Progress " earned h." 
similar prizes. Will Mason ttv 
again next year? "Of course I ne- d
MustaAg Onlty — StvpSanl«  P.ngal
Poly student Dave Mason is 
the three time winner of the 
Poly Royal theme contest.
those tree dinners ,-\tter all, I m a 
s| iideiil , tie said
It takes lost the right timing to 
pi-odiice one ot Mason ■ winner-- 
i.asi vear I said that I d start 
writing down all mv iiie.m for this 
v‘-ar The onlv idea I wmte down 
was Developments on Displav 
and that w.isi-isi terrible, he said 
11 soiinried so I )isne viand 
“ ,\nd then .Saluniav night at 
1 2 ,i0 a m line entries were due on 
Monday) 1 was listening to Mason 
V\ illiatns ind I came up with '.-Xd 
V atieement in Action Mason 
-aid lie played around with that 
ide. until he came up with t he 
w inning “ Minds in Motion
M ason VNilliam- can really do 
things for you. ”he added
Aside from picking Polv Royal 
themes. Mason coordinated the 
chemistry department’s display 
last year during the two day gala 
Majoring in chemistry, he is also 
the treasurer of the American 
('hemical Society.
On his less serious side. Mason is 
a di.se jockey at KCPR, although he 
swears he only plays soundtracks 
no j)u n k
Sign change may reflect 
easing of alcohol policy
By DONALD MUNRO
I al i ’olv -ti l l  erv much a 
dry  campiiv -Mioholic heverage-- 
arc not allowed hut the policv has 
lieen gett ing more I'.ber.il in the 
fiast few V ears
Signs on cumfnis nsisi to m i or m 
the pnhhc that no alcofiolic tiever 
iges were alloweii Hut I fie sign ,il 
Mu st ang .Stadium was recently 
changed to sav ir.at alcohol is not 
al lowei i  w i t h o u t  ' pr|or . id 
minist rat i\ e appr iv jl."
Although the sign was recent Iv 
changed, it reflects a jiohcv that 
has t)t>en in effect for several years, 
said Larry Voss, executive assi.s- 
tant to f ’al Poly IVesident W arren 
Baker
“That’s bc'en a policv as far as 
admjnistrative approval fW ihrcn- 
or four years now. ” Voss said
.Although the sign is locatcnl at 
the stadium, it doesn’t mean that 
alcohol may be consumed there 
“ Therc-'s absolutely no alcohol 
allowed in the stadium.” Voss said.
The practice of allowing alcohol 
with admini.strative approval is 
specified in the Campus Ad- 
ministrative Manual, said Voss. In
thi' manual 
poll- ', - lates 
Clmsumpl ion
D.e campus alcoti-i 
t hat [xissession < - 
) alcoholic fteverage-
on ( amp,,: is ¡.
t hi
L. xcept lon-
-■< .f.lhl! ed
rn.iv hi graiileci le. 
dent ' nll'iw service of :P 
coholu bevirage- under e-tafihss 
ed guidelines the manual slate i 
Factors to h< con-idered include 
the nature of the event, the .s|vin 
soring organization, age of the pm 
licipanls the adequacy of supc-rvi 
siun and the fienefit of the event to 
t he umv (>rsii \
Meetings, workshops and ris'cp 
tions on camjius are among the 
events when it may t>e possible to 
serve alcohol. Voss said
Some events that have benefilted 
from the change of policy are the 
tailgate parties sponsored by the 
Mustang Bcaisters that are held 
before home football games Voss 
said this is the first year that 
tailgate parties where alcohol may 
be served have been allowed.
“ I t ’s a one-year approval to 
determine if the program works 
out.” Voss said. “ We want to be 
sure that the tailgaters are handled 
properly”
Please see ALCOHOL, page 3
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Exclusive tailgating drowns spirits
President Baker, you left something out of our homecoming cele- such parties, whiph are traditional events at UC  Berkeley, Stanford 
bration this weekend. and USC. But face it, you aren’t testing it fairly.
The students. Scientists know making an experiment’s results accurate requires
You invited alunmi from as many as 50 years back to a pre-game testing all possible variables, all who might be affected, 
tailgate party in Poly grove with Mustang Boosters — a party What you are saying, in effect,, is that students could never prove
complete with barbecue, beer and band. ____themselvos responsible.___________ ______________________
The Boosters recently got the admimstration’s permission to hold y^^d what the administration has done, and continues to do. is 
tailgate parties. The idea, said Athletic Development Director Den- alienate students, who are supposed to be its main concern, 
ny Martindale, is to promote school spirit.
Martindale told the Mustang Daily the tailgate parties are in a 
trial year, and are limited to Booster members and their guests.
“The Boosters hope to expand the parties in future years to in­
clude alumni and possibly students,’’ Martindale said in an Oct. 1 
article.
Possibly students? In thefuturel
President Baker, what are you waiting for?
It is understandable that you would like to test the success of
" What is supposed to raise school spirit for football games will in­
stead crush it. What is supposed to be a trial of responsibility will 
’result in a meaningless, exclusive event.
For it excludes from your “spirit Aising activities’’ future Cal 
Poly Boosters — students. You will turn them off to supporting the 
university in future years.
Consider Cal Poly’s future, President Baker, by respecting the 
present. Experiment fairly.
Prop 39: its long-term changes
Proposition 39 on the November ballot could one 
the most important issue to face Californians for 
years. Having just graduated from college myself, 
1 am concerned that students may write off Pro­
position 39 as just political squabbling. Most of 
the clamor on both sides will be heavily financed 
by politicians and special interests, all seeking to 
advance their own short-term ptolitical goals. 
California voters will need to be conscious of the 
interests involved in this highly visible, highly 
partisan fight for control of the state legislature 
and the state's Congressional delegation.
Hut there is much more at stake with Proposition 
39 than just which party will gain seats and which 
will lose. Students and other young people, who 
will have to live with the long-term effects of Pro­
position 39, need to look beyond the short-sighted 
political gains and losses to the permanent, struc­
tural changes that the measure will make in the 
reapportionment process and in the state's judi­
ciary.
The big claim of the proponents of Proposition 
39 is that it will take the politics out of reappor­
tionment. That is absurd. Reapportionment is pol­
itics, no matter who does it. A commission of 
retired judges, such as that set up by Proposition 
39. would be subject to all the same pressures as 
the legislatura is now. It is nice to think that after 
serving as impartial jurists these retired judges 
will behave perfectly impartially as redistricting 
commissioners, but in reality we need to recognize 
that they 'áre people, too. They have their own 
political views, leanings and allegiances.
If we pretend that we have removed the politics 
from the reapportionment process, we fall into the 
seductive trap of Pro|X)sition 39. Far from remov­
ing the politics. Proposition 39 would hide them 
behind closed doors. Whereas the present 
legislative redistricting process allows for public 
input, referenda on the reapfxirtionment plans and 
voting against legislators who act against their 
constituents' wishes, all these avenues are closed 
bv F’ ropiosition 39
There ius no doubt that politicians and special 
interests will still have thier input into the process 
hether others will have their say is questionable 
The pool from which commissioners will be drawn 
I ntains no women, almost no minorities, and no 
<Tie under the age of ,58 (the average age is 74!).
In order to guarantee the fairness of the reap- 
[virtionment priness. it is imperative that the 
P'.iiilic be able to express its vies and have them 
riTlecied m the reapportionment plan.
T.ven more important than the distortion of the 
'•'.ipfsirtionment process, though, is one of the side 
tfects of Proposition 39 In a futile attempt to 
. !' politics out of reflistricting. IVopos'tion 39
will inject politics into the state judiciary.
It is widely believed that because appellate court 
judges are appointed by the governor, they must 
all be the governor's political cronies. An examina­
tion of recent history proves that such is not the 
case. All  recent California governors, including 
George Deukmejian, Ronald Reagan and both of 
the Browns appointed member if the opposing 
party to the appellate court because they were 
qualified.
Qualification should be the consideration for 
judicial appointments, not party loyalty. Should 
ProfK)sition 39 pass, however, California governors 
will have to make their judicial choices with the 
knowledge that these judges will become part of 
the process that partitions political party power. 
California's appellate courts have always been 
among the best and fairest in the nation, largely 
becasuse they are non-partisan. Is it really worth 
tainting the entire California judicial system in an 
attempt to "remove" politics from reapportion­
ment?
Redistricting is mandated by the state Constitu­
tion once every ten years. This is a compromise 
between the need to maintian fair and equal 
districts and the need to keep reapportionment 
from taking up all our time. Passage of Proposition 
39 would require another reapportionment in 1986, 
meaning the fourth set of different districts used 
this decade.
The current reapportionment process may not 
seem ideal, but it works. Many Californians ob­
jected to the original redistricting plan approved 
by the governor and the leRslature in 1981, and in 
June of 1982 a statewide referendum refected that 
plan. New plans were subsequently drawn up and 
approved with bipartisan support. <*
Recognizing that the current system works, 
California voters rejected a proposal to create a 
reapportionment commission in November of 1982. 
That commission was much more fair, and would 
not have politicized the judiciary. It included 
members of both parties, and assured repre­
sentation of women and minorities. Yet Califor­
nians refected that proposal by a comfortable 
margin
FYoposition 39 is a short sighted partisan 
political ploy. Its legacy, regardless of short term 
winners and losers, will be backroom reapportion 
ment and a politicized judiciary. A ' NO " vote on 
IVoposition 39 on November 6 will jire.serve a 
political process that protects the rights of 
everyone, and will keep t he justice in our judinarv
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New fraternities started at Poly
By M ICH AEL STUMP 
Staff Writer
Two more fraternities may be 
initiated into the Inter-Fraternity 
Council by the end of the quarter,, 
said Walt Lambert, coordinator of 
Greek affairs.
Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Nu 
have petitioned to be formally 
recognized by IFC.
“ An expansion committee has 
been fo rm ed ,”  said N ick 
Athanasakos, IFC' vice president. 
"Right now we’re getting ideas 
from other schools. Until policy is 
made, they will not be recognized 
in IFC.” There are currently 11 
fraternities officially recognized.
Beta Theta Pi was formed Spring 
Quarter by Bruce Dankburg who 
transfered from Arizona State 
University. Two other active 
members assisted: Frank Chin and 
George Muggee, both from the
University of California at Irvine.
The Betas started with nine 
charter members and now have 
nine pledges. They also picked up 
another active member this 
quarter, making a total of 19 
members.
We’re not looking for numbere,-’- 
said Dankburg. “ But by next year 
we would like to be in the 50 to 70 
range.”
Beta Theta Pi is an international 
fraternity with chapters in Canada. 
There are reports of expanding into 
Mexico and Europe, according to 
Dankburg.
“ We are the oldest fraternity still 
in existence,”  Dankburg said. “ We 
were foundeid Aug. 8, 1839, and we 
are the oldest fraternity on forty 
campuses.
Some prominent members in­
clude Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz, George Peppard of the A
ALCOHOL POLICY
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Signs outside Mustang Stadium show graduai changes in ad­
ministrative aicohol policies.
Team, and Adam West from Bat­
man.
Sigma Nu was started this 
quarter by U.C. Santa Barbara 
transfer Dennis Klum. , He also 
started the chapter at Santa Bar­
bara.
“ National will give us a charter 
as soon as we are formally accepted 
into IFC,”  said Klum. ,
Fall rush was to squire charter 
members, said Klum. They now 
have 18. Spring rush will be the 
first official pledge program.
“ Our policy is quality not quan­
tity,” said Klum.
In about a year Sigma Nu hopes 
to have a house. Klum is optimistic 
about getting a loan from the Na­
tional Organization. (
“ Nationally we’re the seventh 
largest fsaternity, as far as active 
chapters and number of members,”  
said Klum.
About 750 people, including 
members of Mustang Boosters and 
members of the Alumni Associa­
tion, attended the tailgate party 
held before the homecoming foot­
ball game Saturday night, said 
Denny Martindale, associate 
athletic director.
“ It turned out really well,”  said 
Martindale.
The purpose of the tailgate par­
ties is |to provide  ^a social at­
mosphere that will draw fans to the 
football games. “ I t ’s a promotion 
tool to get people in the stadium,” 
ho said.
lu order to attend the tailgate 
party, a person must be a member 
o f the Mustang Boosters, cannot 
be currently enrolled as a student, 
and must be over 21, he said.
Martindale added that security 
guards are on duty to monitor the 
situation and make sure peo {^  
don’t try to crash the party.
There wasn't a problem Saturday 
night as far as students trying to 
attend the party, Martindale said. 
“ We're thankful that the students 
are being Understanding,”  he said.
In futufe years, there may be a 
possibility that students could at­
tend tailgate parties, but that 
would require an administrative 
decision, Martindale said.
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
'Taka me fo yoor stove? . . . You idiot! Give me 
that book!”
S A N D W I C H E S  4 WO S - F ^ R I T S
open  l();^0am to  10;()()pm 
2  ^ ( jiifc rcn t sandwiches 
WE DELIVER AFTER 6:00 P.M. IN SLO.
1060 OSOS STREET 541-0955
2 •50<t
FREE
DRINKS OFF
W /PURCH ASE ANY SIZE
OF ANY SIZE SANDWICH
SANDWICH
(one coupon 
per sandwich)
(one coupon 
per sandwich)
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Bell says higher education system sick
W ASHINGTON (AP) — Education Secretary 
T.H. Bell said Monday a critique by a team, of 
scholars show? "American higher education has the - 
sniffles” and needs to take precautions to avoid 
getting "a bad cold or even pneumonia."
But Bell said the verdict rendered by the scholars 
was less harsh than he had anticipated, and he 
stressed that colleges were not in as much difficulty. 
as the nation's elementary and secondary .schools. —  
"Educational institutions are a bit like people: 
they can grow old and top out and go to seed if they 
don’t renew and reinyigorate themselves periodical­
ly,’J he told reporters at a news conference at 
George Washington University. \
Among the recommendations in the report-, " In ­
volvement in Learning: Realizing the Potential of 
.\merican Higher Education," are that colleges 
devote more resources to teaching and advising 
freshmen and sophomores; that they make students 
pass proficiency tests, not merely acquire course 
credits, to get a degree; and that all students take 
at least two years of liberal arts courses, even if 
that forces them to extend their stay on campus 
beyond four years.
■The presidents of five major higher education
groups issued a statement applauding the study 
and expressing hope it would stir up as much inter­
est as "A  Nation A t Risk,”  the study on high 
schools by a Bell commission last year.
But they also said the report slighted adult 
learners and gave the false impression "that all of 
higher education is composed of 18-21-year-olds all 
pursuing a baccalaureate degree." ’They also took 
issue with the i « port's statement that only ha 
students who start college aiming for a bachelor’s 
degree “ actually attain thisgoal.” The American 
Council o Education said its statistics show that 65 
percent of freshmen complete the degree within five 
years and 75 percent after 10 years. «  ^
The criticism came from the heads of the council, 
the American Association of State Colleges and 
Universities, the National Association of Indepen­
dent Colleges and Universities, the Association of 
American Colleges and the American Association of 
Con^iinity and Junior Colleges.
The Associated Press disclosed the report's 
recommendations last week. Bell's National In­
stitute of Education commissioned the study by a 
seven-member panel of exp>erts on academe.
Fraternity house fire kills one member
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. <AP) -  A pre-dawn blaze 
roared through an Indiana University frat^nity 
house Sunday, killing one person and injuring 34 
others during homecoming weekend, and 
authorities susjiect the fire was deliberately set.
Israel D. Edelman, 19, a student at the school’s 
campus at Richmond, Ind., and a guest at the Zeta 
Beta Tau fraternity house, was jwonounced dead on 
arrival at Bloomington Hospital. Deputy Monroe 
County Coroner Dr. Tony Pizzo said Edelman died 
of smoke inhalation.
Monroe County Prosecutor Ron Waicukauski said 
he was investigating Edelman's death as a murder.
" I t  appears to have been a set fire," Waicukauski 
said.
Some type of flammable liquid had been poured in
Stanford receives Steinbeck collection
STANFORD., Calif. (API — A  small selection of 
early, unpublished material by author John 
Steinbeck has been acquired by Stanford Universi­
ty for its collection, campus officials said today.
The material, obtained from a Los Angeles book 
dealer through the Charlotte Ashley Felton Memo­
rial Fund, includes an untitled short story and 
seven letters to a former girlfriend, all dating from 
1925-26. It is to be deposited in the university's 
Cecil H. Green Library.
Steinbeck attended Stanford but left before get­
ting his bachelor’s degree to eventually pursue a 
writing career.
Stanford said the author's letters, written to 
•Marg^et Gemmell, describe his loneliness in New 
York, and go into detail about many people he 
found fascinating. One of the chafacterizations 
found its way into the celebrated novel. Cannery 
Row, the university said.
The material is to be made available to scholars in 
the library's Department of Special Collections, the 
university said.
Excitement!
'"you’ll never be bored at Advanced Micro Devices” . That’s what the authors of 
The 100 Beet Companies to Work for in America* said. They ranked AMD 
r.ght up there in the top 15, with high points for benefits, job security, ambience 
and —  perhaps most important —  the chance to move up.
AMD IS the fifth largest and fastest growing major integrated circuit company in 
the U S producing both Bipolar and MOS products
Opportunities for graduating engineers are expanding at our Sunnyvale, Califor­
nia headquarters and in Austin and San Antonio, Texas.
Your BS. MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics, Materials 
Science or Computer Science could be the first step in your move up with AMD
On C am pus Interviews 
November 5, 1984
If our campus interview schedule is full, send your resume to Toni Doyle, 
College Recruiting, Advanced Micro Devices, Dept. CPM-1022, MS-57, 901 
Thompson Place, P.O. Box 3453, Sunnyvale, California 
94088. Or call TOLL FREE (800) 538-8450, ext. 
2377. An equal opportunity employer.
Copyright 1984 Dy R Lsvering, 
M Moskowitz and M Katz 
Published i5y Addison.Wesloy
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Devices
Catch the wave
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP
THE DOLL by Klein
the living room of the house, located a block from 
the main campus, said James Skaggs, chief in­
vestigator with the Indiana fire marshal’s office.
Four, fraternity members were hospitalized, three 
with second-degree burns and smoke inhalation, 
and-the other with wrist and back fractures and 
smoke inhalation,, said an emergency room nurse 
who refused to give her name. Thirty other piedple. 
including two campus policemen, *-ere treated for 
smoke inhalation, abrasions and fractures, the 
nurse said. '
The fire started about 4 a.m. in the living room of 
the three-story, limestone structure, said James 
Kennedy, | director of the university’s police 
department.
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Deukmejian, McCarthy disagree over who won presidential debate
S A C R A M E N T O  ( A P ) - -  
California’s top Republican and 
Democrat—Gov. George Deukme­
jian and Lt. Gov. I . « )  McCar­
thy—disagree sharply over who 
won the final presidential debate 
Sunday between Walter Mondale 
and Ronald Reagan.
Deukmejian. who gave Reagan a 
lukewarm edge in the first debate, 
claimed Reagan was the clear-cut 
winner the .second time around. 
McCarthy said Mondale won the 
second encounter, but he said
Reagan’s performance was better 
than in the first debate and that 
the president looked “ less tired” 
than Mondale.
“ I couldn’t be happier,”  the 
Republican governor told reporters 
after watching' the debate at, a 
supporter’s home in Los Angeles. 
‘T think he (Reagan) ab^lutely 
secured his re-election tonight.”
Deukmejian said it was "unfor­
tunate” * that Reagan's closing 
statement ran too long and was cut
off, but he doubted that damaged 
Reagan’s performance.
He ’ said that Reagan had 
underscored his commitment to 
“ arms control and also the total 
elimination of the use of nuclear 
weapons.’^ ---------  «a
Deukmejian preclicted that 
Reagan would either maintain or 
increase his lead in the polls, but 
McCarthy said Mondale would 
continue to close the gap.
“ 1 believe the race continues to
Mondale must campaign in large states
Commentary
KANSAS CITY, Mb. CAP)—By any reasonable 
standard, Walter F. Mondale did about as well he 
could have^xpected in his two debates with Presi­
dent Reagan, but now the Democratic challenger will 
find out if that was enough to close the gap in the 
presidential race.
From now until Nov. 6, Mondale will chase the' 
electoral votes he needs to to upset the president. 
That is likely to keep the challenger in the nation's 
largest states and talking about the themes he 
stressed in the .second debate—competence, leader­
ship and foreign policy.
‘We are solidly on the foreign policy course.” 
^londale campaign chairman James Johnson told 
reporters in a post-debate briefing on Monday.
Although Johnson denied that foreign policy would 
he the exclusive topic of Mondale s last two cam­
paign weeks, don't expect the candidate to spend 
much time talking about his plan to rai.se taxes or 
stressing fairness, an issue that worked for the 
Democrats in the recession election of 1982 but has 
proven less effective during this recovery year.
It is ironic that Mondale, perceived by most 
observers as the winner of the domestic policy 
debate, should close his campaign dependent more 
heavily on the issues of the foreign jioLÍcy confronta­
tion.
Mondale’s strong performance in the first debate 
coupled with Reagan's subpar showing gave- the 
Democratic a desperately needed boost. In their se­
cond debate, Reagarr was back in form and Móndale 
also was strg^g.
EDITOH  S N O TE -D on a ld  M  Rothherg 
chief political writer for The Associated Press.
the
Manual: ‘neutralize’ Nicaragjua officials
W ASHINGTON (A P )-Th » • lA  u.ld the Senate 
‘itelligence Committee on Monday (hat all copies of
r i  A .ritler, psycbologl. .il .? irfar*- Miiini'.c tot 
''jiiircguan rc '-'T  i;.iv a rieti :-n,
I ■,uii-.athm ' .♦ -.crii. ■! ■.*! . i. panel
.. 'sir liii
\fter .ihm . hi oT — * ' - im '• r.r. i ’ i .
d that 'A'hilf senu di =>t!i ii: wi • m. -i“ ' 9
, ge manual, ' the term ' leoirali/.ation wa in all 'he 
•ument.'-'.
Durinp. ihe pre.siu- .-.ici u< n.iic undav mght 
"ri iident Reagan said vTA ilicial.-- ¡¡ad de’eted^a 
,uml>er of pages that dealt with ii-.sassination ot 
'•idaraguan government officials, although adding 
iiat 12 copies of an original with such references 
some way ... got out down there."
Nunn and Sen. Malcolm U allop, RAVyo.. were the 
nly two committee members who attended the CI.A 
briefing, which the Georgia senator said was handled 
'by people who were new . . and not by people who 
presumably would know the most about this opera­
tion.
Wallop and Nunn also said the CIA's internal in­
vestigation into the production of the manual was 
continuing and that many questions remained. 
Wallop said he saw no indication <^ f ' ‘footdragging, " 
..dding that tracing the decision-making process on 
I he manual involved ' a complicati'd paper trail. "
Hut on the key qiie-iion of whether the ClA- 
produced manual encouraged assassinations. Nunn 
a^id:
There were deletion - iM'fore some printings were 
made and before some di.-.iribution was made, but all 
of the documents prt-.sumably .. had .some of what
tighten up,”  McCarthy said. “ I 
think the president should have 
bounced back. The president 
should have been dominant 
tonight. Clearly he was not.”
The Democratic lieutenant gov­
ernor said Mondale had “ an edge" 
in the 90-minute encounter. “ It was 
not the decisive edge of the first 
debate but I think he had an edge,” 
McCarthy said, contending that 
Reagan looked “ particularly con- 
fused” in discussing a C IA  manual
that advised Nicaraguan rebels 
use terrorist tactics.
“ He also handled the e m b a s r  
bombing in Lebanon,poorly.”
McCarthy also disagreed wit.'. 
Deukmejian about the impact o) 
Reagan's overly ^ong closing 
statement. “ The American peopi- 
are used to seeing a totally conf 
denf4lonald Reagan speaking. T) ’ 
president should have used li 
closing tonight to show that (he . 
in control.”____________________
The initial polls done Sunday night gave the presi­
dent a statistically insignificant edge and a panel of 
debate judges said Mondale was the clear winner.
As he left his hotel, Mondale offered his rating of 
the president's performance: “ In one sense, he didn't 
do as poorly as he did last time. But, on the central 
question of command, knowledge, of taking respon­
sibility, I think he did worse.”
“ When this record is debated over the next two 
weeks. " the candidate said, “ it ’s clear he didn't know 
what a president must know, he didn't take respon­
sibility where a president must. And. when things 
went wrong, he tried to run away from them.”
Johnson and Mondale campaign manager Robert 
G. Beckel were confronting the polls and the percep­
tion that even many people who agree with Mondale 
on issues intend to suppiort Reagan for re-election.
Although some polls say Reagan leads by margins 
ranging as high as 25 points, Beckel said surveys 
done by Peter Hart, the Mondale campaign pollster, 
show the gap closer to 9 points.
But Beckel did suggest one aspect of the national 
polls that is valid: presidential elections are decided 
state by state, not by the national popular vote. If 
Mondale carries the largest states by slender 
margins and Reagan wins the smallest by landslides 
it's possible the president would get a majority of the 
popular vote and Mondale would win the election, he 
said.
NEW OWNERSHIP 
® NEW MANAGEMENT
McDonald^
■  1 (K )
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
HELP WANTED
‘ COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE 
'ASSISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS 
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK 
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM
would he called questionable to .some and to others 
offensive language, including language' relating to 
-o cali<*d lU'Ulralizalion.'"
Nunn'- description of the t lA 's briefing appeared 
• .ppui ¡111 account from k dgar Ghamorro. pro- 
nag.'u.o;- «-tiiet tor the Nicani^-iian 'i-morratic Force 
who aid h it delet ion.-- weri maiie in''i he original 
namuil lo I'-move references to hiring profes.sional 
criminal: lor "selective job-- " -md creating a "mar­
tyr ' hv ari-anging the death of a rebel .supfiorter.
But «'Tiaoiorro said the evi.Mnl manual --.till con­
tained advice on the "selective use of violence " to 
"neutralize" Nicaraguan government officials and on 
cfH'rcing Nicaraguans into carrying out assignments 
against their will.
In an interview with The Associated Press on 
Saturday, Chamorro said about 200 copies of the 
original manual were distributed although most were 
later recalled Me said about 2,000 copies of the se 
cond version were sent to rebels fighting Nicaragua's 
leftist government.
.-\t the debate. Reagan said the CtFiginal manual 
was the wor;k of a C IA  contract employee in Central 
.America, but that when it was turned over to his 
CIA superior, “ a number of pages were excised by 
that agency head there ... and he sent it on up here to 
CI.A. where more pages were excised before it was 
printed. "
Reagan .«aid the C IA  official in charge in Central 
America had "recognized that what was in thaf 
manual was direct contravention of my own execu­
tive order in December 1981 that we would have 
nothing to do with regard to political assassina­
tions."
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Kaptaln Kilowatt monitors dorm contests
By LISA LONG
St(fl Wrtlar
It’s a bird! I t ’s a plane! No! It ’s 
Kaptain Kilowatt and hia Dog 
Energy. The Kaptain and his dog 
vere sent to Cal Poly to save 
kilowatts for Pacific Gas and Elec- 
1 U‘ Co^
I'he Kaptain and his Dog serve 
mascots for the Cal Poly dorm 
energy conservation program, 
r.' iE  has sponsored energy-sav- 
u.g contests between residence 
haiis for the last five years.
“ The contests keep housing costs 
down,” said PG&E campus repre- 
^.eentaiive Blck Draeger. The junior 
civil engineering major works with 
Susan Pockrandt, a junior liberal 
studies major. The two campus 
representatives are in charge of 
implementing the fifth annual 
dorm energy conservation com­
petition.
" L a s t  y e a r ’s savers  are  
benefiting this year," said Draeger. 
This is because the housing coor­
dinators look at the energy costs of 
the previous year before deciding 
future housing costs, he said.
“ It’s definitely cost effective," 
said Draeger. 'The program has 
saved $80,000 for PG&E, he said. •, 
Campus housing is divided into 
four sections for the competition. 
Division One consists of Yosemite 
and Sierra Madre dorms, and the 
red brick dorms comprise Division 
'Two. Division Three is the North 
Mountain dorms with washers and 
dryers, and Division Four is the 
North Mountain dorms without 
washers and dryers.
Each dorm elects energy repre­
sentatives to be the connection be- 
twwn PG&E and dorm residents. 
The red brick dorms elect two in­
terns each and the North Mountain
dorms have one intern each. 
Yosemite and Sierra Madre elect a 
vice-president who also serves as 
an energy intern. The size of hous­
ing units decides the number of in­
terns each unit will have.
Energy interns meet with the 
campus representatives once a 
month. Their goal is to “activate 
and stimulate" the dorm popula­
tions, said Draeger. The interns run 
the contests in their dorms.
Trinity Hall energy intern Deb­
bie White thinks the competition 
allows residents “to save energy in 
a fun way.” 'The 18-year-old 
freshman biological science major 
expects the job to be “challenging" 
and a good way to get involved 
with her dorm.
The energy contest runs fi-om 
October to March, excluding 
December when the dorms are vir­
tually vacant. ’ .
dorm with the most correct an­
swers receives $30, second gets $25 
and third gets $20.
March is “greatest reduction 
month." Base year figures are con­
stituted from 1978, 1979 and 1980. 
The dorm that saves the greatest 
amounts of energy in comparison 
to previous figures is the final 
winner in the energy competition.
Final dorm standings are an­
nounced at an awards banquet in 
ApriL
Cal Poly computers lure Litton
By SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
WrtMr
Computer specialists and engineers from aU over 
the world will be gathering at Cal Poly Oct. 31 — 
Nov. 2 for a high-tech conference.
Litton, a company that makes everything from 
microwave ovens to navigation systems for the gov­
ernment, will hold its annual international conven­
tion here because of its interest in Cal Poly’s Com­
puter-Aided Design and Manufacturing (CAD/CAM) 
program.
‘M feel sorry for students In other 
universities who don’t {get an 
opportunity to work on a system 
like this before they go into the 
real world of desinged and 
manufactured products.”
•Mark Cooper, director
CAD/CAM is a computer ■ system that allows 
engineers to design, display and test a product on a 
computer instead of using a pencil and drawing 
board, said Mark Cooper, the Computo'-Aided Pro­
ductivity Center director. It is a technology area that 
is having a major impact on the way companies 
design and manufacture products, he added.
For example, Cooper said, if someone wanted to 
jcsign a pen, they could create an imag^ of it in the
mind of the computer — it wouldn’t just be a picture 
on a piece ^ of paper. This enables the computer to 
analyze and test the product before the company 
builds a prototype of it, which saves money.
Cal Poly is the first of the 19 Clalifornia State 
Universities to get a major CAD/CAM system and 
use it. Cooper said. So far, over 1,000 students have 
used the system for design purposes and over 65 
faculty members have experimented with it.
“ I feel sorry for students in other universities 
who don’t get an opportunity to work on a system 
like this before they go into the real world of 
designed and manufacured products,” said Cooper 
after explaining that virtually every major in­
dustrial enterprise has a CAD/CAM system.
Cooper said the purpose of the convention, which 
has been hdd on the East Coast for the last couple 
of years, is to gather key people in Litton’a CAD/ 
CAM  area so they can talk; and share information 
and problenu they encounter. '
“’The primary reason we invited them iters: tsiVi'i 
thought it would be helpful for students to see hqw 
a major corporation solves problems,” Cooper said. 
He added that he wants to have the sessions open 
to students and faculty and he wants them to have 
an oppurtunity to talk to the Litton people and ask 
questions.
He said Litton gave Cal Poly a $10)000 grant in 
1982 and $2,000 in 1983 to assist the Computer- 
Aided Manufacturing program because they felt 
Cal Poly was trying to do something significant 
without enough resources.
Presently, the program has eight terminals. But 
with a recent grant from IBM , over 12 more will be 
installed — including eight new color terminals.
Each month a differrat theme 
guides the competition. For the 
month of October each dorm 
displays a graph and bulletin board 
in the main lounge, Entries are 
judged by PG&E representatives 
and members of the faculty, such 
4$ the dean of students. First place 
gets $20, second place receives $10 
and every dorm gets $10 just for 
participating.
November is energy conservation 
tip month. .Dorm residents are 
asked to sign a commitment to 
saving energy and write energy 
saving suggestions. The dorm that 
turns in the most tips wins $25.
Second place gets $20 and third 
place gets $15.
Energy posters lead the competi­
tion in January. First place gets 
$25, second gets $20 and third gets 
$15.
February is phantom phone call 
month. First, every hall decides on 
a slogan. Then campus repre­
sentatives wiU call the dorms and 
ask residents for their slogans. ’The
i  -  .  ON NOVEM BER 6 J
»  E r i c  S f t a j g t r a i t r i  v o t e p o r  l
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ANNUAL AUDIT 
- COMPLETED
The Annual Audit for Fiscal Year 1983-84 
for the California Polytechnic State 
University Foundation has now been com­
pleted. Copies for public information are 
available in the Foundation Executive 
Director’s Office, Fisher Science Hall, 
Room 290, and the Campus Library.
r
How to keep your body limber without
straining your budget
The YMCA has alw i^ been • great 
place to loosen up and exercise.
Now it’s even bettec Became )ou 
have more facilities, in mote ooiweniem 
locations than ever before.
At the Y  you can tariin, nxi, pkw 
racquetball, lift weights, take Munat «M  
whktpools, sq e t^  dance, enfoT cxereiw 
dMKs, aisd aU kinds of other eadting 
phyncai activities. For a lot lest than you 
expect to pay.
So dotft think you have to stniB 
your budget to get in diape. CaO yoor locd 
YM CA today far utanbailiip ■innitwfnn
YMCA
Dodtputkoff
Where Sen Luis Obispo Gets Into Shape
SAN LOIS OBISPO YMCA 1020 SOOTHWOOD DR. 543-S23S
GET INTO THE 
FITNESS PICTURE 
AT THE YMCA
College Students. Now  before 
October 31st, you can join the 
San Luis Obispo YM C A  for 
only $160. Your "school year" 
membership will expire on July 
1, 1985. That’s at*Ieast 9 mon­
ths of full Y M C A  services, 
longer if you act soon. Join to­
day for the greatest value. You 
must pay in full and present a 
current college I.D. when join­
ing. Stop by today. And 
Remember, your weekly cost is 
only $5.00 The San Luis 
Obispo YM C A  is easy on your 
budget.
YOUR
MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES
• 8 Racquetball/Handball Courts
• 13 Station Nautilus Gym
• Universal & Free Weights
• Aerobics Classes
• Redwood Sauna
• Whirlpool Spa
• Basketball
• WallybaU .
•  Lap Swimming_______________
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ie takes its toll,kickers can’t comeback
'ying Chapman 0-0 on Friday night 
•ears out Mustangs forSaturday
Cal Poly men's soccer team tied 
apman College 0-0 in an over­
time match Friday night in Orange, 
and then lost a 1-0 game in Carson 
an Saturday to Dominguez HiUs.
In the Friday game, the 
fustangs had "good scoring op- 
aortunities" said head coach 
/olfgang Gartner, "but the good 
play of the Chapman defense 
prevented any scores."
Don Aguiar, Eric Crozier and 
iDave Pai played good defense, said 
¡Gartner. He added "solid midfield 
play created some good scoring 
opportunities."
The game was “ physically 
¡demanding," said Gartner.
On Saturday the Mustangs
allowed a goal in the second minute 
of the game and had offensive pro­
blems which ahve inhibited their 
offense for the past three games 
with Dominguez Hills. In the last 
three games. Cal Poly has lost 0-1, 
0-1 and tied 0-0.
Gartner called the win lucky for 
the Toros. His team was "ex­
hausted from the tough match the 
night before,”  he said. "But put up 
a tremendous effort, dominating 
the Toros throughout the match.”
The Mustangs’ record drops to 
3-4-2 in California Collegiate 
Athletic Association play and 5-7-3 
overall.
The soccer team will be at home 
in Mustang Stadium, Friday night, 
7:30 p.m. against Cal Poly Pomona. SSm ' i a
\New breed of players in colleges
Soccer changing the face
Mutlang Dtlly —  Daw DI«M
Action from the soccer matches two pointing weekend, losing one game on the 
weekends ago. The soccer team had a disap- road and tying another.
Coaches in almost every sport in 
I America has had to face the pro- 
I blem.
Ten years *Hgo most children 
I played baseball or football, but to­
day more and more play soccer.
In colleges throughout the nation 
the quality of soccer has imporved 
as these children get older, and Po­
ly's head soccer cdach says this 
year he has the most consistently 
talented players.
Muttang DtHy —  SMptMnt* Ptngal
Jeff Meyer is the leading scorer this year for the Cal Poly soc­
cer team. Meyer and teamates are an example of the effect of 
youth soccer leagues have had on the quality of play in col­
legiate soccer.
"There • are so many good 
players”  at the college level said 
Wolfgang Gartner. "Now (soccer 
playersl they have played since 
they were six years old.”
Gartner grew up in Europe and 
has played soccer all over the 
world. He is in his fifth year as 
head coach at Poly and has been 
watching American soccer first 
hand for eight years. «
He took over the Mustang job as 
a volunteer job five years while an 
injury sustained in professional 
soccer healed, and the job grew in­
to a permanent coaching position.
SMcer in America is changing 
rapidly, he said, but the one thing 
that hasn't changed is the media’s 
coveraqge of his sport. "The media 
doesn’t want to spend the money 
to cover it adequately,”  said Gart­
ner.
The media are ignorant of the 
sport, said Gartner, and don’t 
understand it. But he added that as 
more and more children grow ilp to 
be soccer fans, the media will be 
forced to cover the sport adequate­
ly.
967 Osos St 
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Chicken Ala Parmagiana
$7.90 
for 2
Boneless breast o f Chicken with 
Italian Sauce and Mozzarella 
Cheese, Spaghetti, Salad and 
Garlic Bread
Tuesday Special
The 
CREST
e i x s «  pmrlmr
'^ - ^ 7 9  N. Santa Rosa, SIO 
544-7330
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546-9066
CREEKSIDE TOYS 
AND COSTUMES
Best available selection o fHALLOWEEN
accessories, hats, 
masks and make-up. 
543-6232 
746 Higucra #8
of sport ¡op perfectThe Mustangs No. 1 offensive 
player, Jeff Meyer, is one such ex­
ample. ^
"J tried everything,”  said M ^ r  
of Other sports when he was young. 
“ Now all I do is play soccer.”
How Ihg Aggociatad Prggs Top Twenty 
football tggmn fgred.
No. 1, Wgghinirton boat Oregon 17*i
Arieong U-3-01. Saturday 
No 2. Oklahoma (5-0-H beat lowg St 
Next at KanMi I2-5-0I. fiaturday
Meyer is in his 12th year of play- no s. t« «  i4.o ii b«t Ark.n«, 24 
ing soccer and Gartenr said Meyer southern M^hoduH h i4». s.turd.y 
is an example of a player that could no 4. Hu.u>n CoU.*. u ioi ion to w«i Vo, 
have played any sport, but chose 2120 NmtrRiitKmii6-««t.smmfair 
soccer.
Cal Poly’s engineering program 
wasn’t the only reason he decided 
to come here, said Meyer. " I  came 
to this school because it had a good 
soccer program.”
Meyer said he hopes to possibly 
play professional soccer one day.
" I ’d like to finish school,”  he ad­
ded, to have "something to fall 
back on."
Gartner said he is proud of the 
team he has built to Cal Poly, but 
added that he has to compete 
against schools which give schol­
arship to soccer players.
“ People should appreciate we are 
bringing a good team here," said 
Gartner.
Fraternity see 
from weekena
Delta Tau
Lambda Chi AlphR 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Epsilon Pi
1 ;»
Alpha Sigma 19
Delta Sigma Phi
Alpha Upsilon 
Alpha Gamma Rho
'.V
Only one Of ttæse pens 
is thin enough 
to draw the lineoelow.
p *0 »t Z -J Mustang Dally Tuaaday, Oetobsr 2S, 19M
Campus Clubs
• • • ACTIVELY 8TIWVE FOR PEACE* * * 
Student* for Socl«l Roaponalblllty will b« 
mooting Tuooday 11<X)am Bldg. 52-E29
AHEA(Amorlcon Homo Ec. Aoooc.) Mooting 
Wod. Oct. 24, 7:00 pm Sclonco A-12 Alto... 
T-thlrt contott doodllno It Oct. 24 at 400 II 
All h e  malora wolcomo
AM A (AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOC.) 
MEETING
Tuoa 1100-1200, Arch 225 
Ro; Hallowoon Party & Survival Kit
Poaltlona Available 
Arch/Edoa Student Council*
Mtg'a. T  uoa 500 0S-30B
VIDEO PRODUCTION
fAS\  Tolovltlon Programming it. looking for 
people Intoroatod In vidoo. Mootlngt Wod, 
4O04JOrm.218
You're the roaaon we’re hero. Mootlngt lor 
prayor, Bible atudy, and Fallowahip-Tuaa & 
Thura 11AM-Ag 200 and Thura 7:30PM-Ag 
220. Everyone woksomo tporuMrad by BAP­
TIS T STU D EN T UNION.
Announcements
A  CHALLENGE
Looking for4 College RepubHcana 
willing to meet 4 Young Democrata 
In a debate on the campaign '84 
Ittuet. Contact Lynetto at 544-621» 
NOW
AIDS EPIDEMIC
For Information call: 800-342-AIDS 
SLO County Health Dept: 806-5486500 
Cal Poly Health Center. 8066481211
AfilM A LS  ^ Are they necetaery foTr 
reaearch? When uaed, are they treated 
lumanely? "TO O LS  FOR RESEARCH" a 
film outlining animal utea In labt will be 
shown on Thura, Oct 25 at 7KX)pm In Scl. 
North rooom 215. Admiaalon It free. Spon­
sored by the Ecology Action Club.
a 'SI s t u d e n t  s e n a t e  POSITION OPEN 
- OR SCH O O L O F SCIENCE & M ATH FOR  
4 0 R E  INFO GO TO  ACTIVITIES 1 
PI ANNINQ CEN TER
*^gett aelection of bicyclea and mopadt In 
J  at unbeatable pricet. Bike tuneup 
*' 45! Moped Emporium 2700 Broad.
• 'X'3..
Announcements
Th e  C E N T R A L  C O A S T  C H R IS T IA N  
REFORMED CHURCH haa moved to 804 
Bennett A've In Arroyo Grande. Join ua 
Sunday at 10 in AG or at our Wed. College 
Bible atudy In SLO. Call 543-1621
TWant to ahow off tome of that 
HIDDEN TALEN T7 Why not perform at 
Special Eventa Thuraday Nite live?
All acta are welcome: Comedy 
mualc, acouatic acta, akita, etc.
Call L iz ,5481112
W anted Employment Bicycles
Personals
blana Scancella, How did you Ilka your 
birlhday aurpriae? Kaydee Tau Pledge 
d a ta  lovea their pledge momi
GIVE A  STEREO T O  SOMEONE YOU LOVE
Or think you love-thia holiday aaaaon. Call 
Sound on Wheela for lowaat pricea.
541-21S6
Happy 21at Birthday Brian J11 
Lota of Lova-Pam
HI DanI How waa you week? Bulla bucking 
for ypu? See ya later. Kim _______
Female prevet atudent. Share free apt/ 
utllltlea In vet hoapital. Exchange for work 
experience. Call 5436965
^erformera Wantad.forThuradaya In 
U.U Plaza Show. Come to a Special Eventa 
meeting artd tall ua what you've got. Mon 
daya, 6:00 p.m., or call Jack at 5481112
Services
RENT-A-FRIDGE-Convenlant Mini fridge foi 
dotms. 843 per year or buy at 865 with 1 year 
guarantee. 5446380
~  ROOFING
Free Eatimataa '
_____  Call 5436249
Typing
Greek News
Alpha ChILambdaa 
We activea love youl Keep up 
the great woikl
Don't mlaa It 
' Greek Night at The Grad 
T  ueeday, October 23rd 
960 till 160. Wear your letter
Lost & Found
Found. Bracelet call Peg at 
5482126.
Loat-Black wallet. Pleaaa call Ward at 546 
3891-35B Yoaemite Hall. Reward offered.
LOST MENS LT. BLUE JA CKET.
Made In Denmark. "Kanaas" Label. 
Sentimental valua. REWARD! Mark 5416547
LOST. Yellow aecurlty cable (motorcycle) 
w/apeclal fitting. REWARD 544-7648
The 2 girla who picked up our little tan pup 
at The Creamery on 1817 Pleaae call 027- 
8750 collect. Thanx.
Back for another year. For all your typing 
naeda: Call Suele. 5287805.
For all your typing neada, call Bonnie 543 
0520, Evea and waekenda
PROFESSIONAL TYPINQ-Cal Poly Bualnass 
graduate will type for you. Call Sua at 
5489568.
R8R TYPING (Rona), by appt. 96:30 Mon- 
Sat. memory typewritera, 544-2591.
R8R TYPING (Rona), by appt. 96:30 Mon- 
Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewritera, 544- 
2501.
RELAX! Let n«e do your typing. On<ampus 
dellvery/plckup...SALLY 77368M/5481281
TH E  SCRIBE SHOP 481-0458. Word Pro- 
ceaalng-edltlng. Campus delivery.
Typlng-Faat,Accurate & Raaaonable 
On-campus dellvery/plckup Diane 528-4059.
Miscellaneous
ABYSSIAN kittens. C FA  registered. Breeder, 
showandpets.8150andup.434-1900 '
Employment
Photographic Salas
San Luis Obispo's largest camera atore has 
immediate full and part-time openings for, 
sales people. Applicants should be mature, 
sell-starting, organized, outgoing and be 
sales oriented. Knowledge of photography a 
must. Willing to trsin right person Salary, 
commensurate with skill and commitment 
level. Apply In person to Mr. Johansen dur­
ing business hours, Jim's Campus Camera, 
766Hlguera.'
Responsible students for part-time work at 
SLO FM radio station. Several weekend 
shifts available. Good verbal skills neces­
sary. Demonstrated responsibility more Im­
portant than experience. Send resume to: 
Cabiillo Communications. Box 5107, SLO, 
CA 93403. EOE; MF; Affirmative Action 
E m p l o y e r .
Truck driver-local deliveries (or building ma­
terials yard. Full-time and part-time hours 
available. Minimum age 21. Must be experi­
enced and-have good driving record. Call 
544-1318
VETERINARY HOSPITAL JA NITORIAL and 
Technical support position-weekends. Call 
4886677 _
W ANTED: VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS 
Experienced: Available M-Th Nights 83.65/hr 
Apply: Ree Si>o<ts (U.U. 119)
WORK STUDY OPPORTUNITY - Be part of 
the University's most exciting office. Earn 
while you learn about grants and research. 
Postitlon requires Intelligence, good 
organization; typing helpful. Contact 
Yvonne, Reaearch Development Office; 
Administration Bldg.. Rm 317; telephone 
5482962.__________________________________
Workstudy position available for persons 
already signed up with financial aid. Ex­
cellent experience and work opportunity for 
students In the field of human services­
mental health. Wo need students to work In 
horticulture therapy program. Call Dixie 
5416751.
Kryptonite lock, near now, 2 keys, 820 
5433910.____________________________
3 quality racing bikes. 23", 25" LeJunes and 
25” Raleigh pro model. All campl-equlppedl
4 3 4 - 1  9 0 0
Autom obiles
W anted
Cal Poly Teachers' Society. Every other 
Tuesday evening 660pm Rm 207 BA&E (3et 
Involved! Important Info on upcoming act
.y  Why won't the college Republicans 
' <*le the young DeiTH>crsts? 
e're still waiting.
' “k" C E N T R A L  C O A S T  C H R IS T IA N  
.1 FORMED CHURCH has moved to 604 
•nnett Ave In Arroyo Grande. Join us 
..„ nday at 10 In AG or at our Wod. College 
n|e study In SLO. Call6431621
Are you good? Submit design for school of 
Business Logo by Nov. 16. Size must be be­
tween 3”x3" & 8"x6". Should -depict the 
clock'tower A roof line of Bus. building. 
Submit to Gerry C. care of Business Dean's 
office. Choice of prizes to beet entry.
Are you good? Submit design for School of 
Business Logo by Nov. 16. Size must be be­
tween 3”x3" 8 8”x6" Should depict the 
clock tower Aroof IlnS of Bus. building. 
Submit to Gerry C. care of Business Dean's 
office. Choice of prizes to best entry.
DRIVERS W ANTEOI 
‘ must have car and Inaurance*
‘ apply in parson at... ^
DOMINO’S PIZZA,
778A Foothill Blvd. 544-3636
Needed: Prep person, mornings M-F. Con­
tact Larry, Osos St. Suba. 541-0956.
NURSING A SSISTAN T8D ay, P.M., and Noc 
shIfts-Parl time or full time. Excellent 
benefits or alternative plans, credit union, 
educational benefits available. Inqui(e In 
parson at 1425 Woodalde Dr., S.L.O. ‘  ^
TELEPH ON E SALES
Work your way through college earning top 
commissions out of your own home as full 
or part-time telephone salesperson. Wo will 
train self motivated, friendly people. Call 
3938141/399-4725
For Sale
AMF Forca 5 14’ sailboat. Fully equipped 
roof rack Included. Asking 81200 OBO. 
434-1900
EXTRA LONG W ATERBED SUPER TWIN 
87500 CALL 9982161
MODEM: HAYES 300 SM ARTMODEM A CBL 
AUTODIAL. ASKING 175 PETE 5469260
OLYMPIC PINS for sale or trade. LA'84, 
Sarajevo '64,Moacow 'BO.Call Jim  5412460
Stereo Equipment
SALE-on all equipment and Installations 
now through Christmas. Up to 40*A off. 
Sound on Wheels 541-2195
■“  SOUND O N  W HEELS 541-2196 
Osr stereo equipment, all major brknds, 
best instsllstlon In town.
Lowest prlceel
For Sale: 82 Jeep Renegade 
excellent condition; 4 speed, 6 cyl.; 
brand new tires; soft top and bikini top. 
Fantastic off road vehicle 86500 call Lisej 
7730515.
Toyota Corolla Liftback '76, 5 s ^ ,  strong, 
engine, sunroof, good paint, 81500 544-76341
1966 Mustang 3 speed 6 cylinder needs 
new clutch but runs great 8900 544-9333
68 TRQ T6 Low ml. good cond. 81500 7721 
5182_____________ _^__________________
'72 MG MIdgat-new palnt-naw top-rebulH 
engln»«m/fm-Just tuned62500/obo 48136611
74 VW Bug, Mint condition 83200 
obo. 544-7646
'78 Honda Civic CVCC, 18,000 miles on i 
engine-factory fresh, new carb., CV Jokif 
paint, rearand, AM/FM case. 2995/obo - 
6281
82 Toyota Corolla 8R5, AC, PS, 5Spd. Al op| 
tlone> Ex. cond., 86250.543-5S28
Roommates
FEM ALE ROOMMATE W ANTED, own ro 
In townhouae near beach in Morro Bayl 
8310fmo. 772-4868
FEM ALE ROOM MATE NEEDED NOW -  | 
To  share room In Munay Street Station 
Ptaase call 541-3856 or 544-1685
Female rmta. Own room In Beachfront cot| 
tage. Utllsinc. 8P00.9982181 eve.
Room for rent. In Apt, l78’mo A deposit. Ca| 
Steve, 5416986, Leave messags please
ROOM MATE NEEDED Very oiose t o ^ .P l  
rnVbath shared, ut.875 8200/m 5437530
Tw o girls ,leaded to share rm. in cuts hou 
on Murray Str. wash/dry 544-6052 8175 Cloa 
toPolyllNearParkI!
2 Female Roommates Needed to shard 
room In condo, fully frunished witff 
fireplace, microwave, washer/dryer, garage| 
close to Poly. For more Info, call 5496438.
Rental Housing
MALE ROOM MATE W ANTED
Rent master bedroom In 3 bedroom housa| 
H o tTub tooll For8245/month 544-7710
Quiet, private living Why rant when you carl 
buy for loss. 1974 Trailer. 23 ft. close tq 
school, great condition. Call Jeff 541-5286
2 female senior Poly students loi^Ing lo r ; 
rooms to rent during our last qtr. at Polyl 
Winter sublet perfect. Please call Donna a l 
5416161.
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VICTORINO'S
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STUDENT SPECIALS
ALL STYLE CUTS 
$8.00
ALL PERMS
_____________________
2040 PARKER ST. SLO 
544-4400
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DON’T MISS OUR
HALLOWEEN BASH!!!
* Friday, Oct. 26 •
Call the gym 
for details. 
Tickets must 
be purchased 
in advance.
5 4 6  H l f l u o r o  S t # i  S L O  it Comptefe locker/showar iacilitles it Nautilus, Univenal I  World Closs • L ^  
•  -  -  it Op*B 7 doyi 0 week Equipment
■ft Co-ad oarobki ComputarUad LifaCyclat
(Minimal taa)S4I-SI84
